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I '\ ABSTRACT

After a building catches a fire, the fire tempterature and the combustion time affect directly the capacities of

building structures (reinfo~ concrete structures ,brick block structures, steel structures, wood structures and

so on). It"'s extremly important to judge the fire tempteratures correctly during estimating the damage degree of

the building. Because the happening of fire is unexpected, it is impossible to test Its real developing process.

Generally the temperatures of fire can only be judged according to the performance changes of the building ele

ments and materials, the damage characteri3tia of the articles on the fire sites, and also the tire remains. etc.

The fire temperatures of building structures refer to the temperatures directly on the surfaces of the building ele

ments. There is difference of damage degrees even on the 38lIle building element, this is affected by the different

temperatures on different parts of the building element surfaces. and the fire temperatures are dfrecly related to

the kinds and amount of the combustible articles and the fire spread. Therefore, the fire temperature zones must

be determined in the light of the amount and kinds of the combustible articles, combined with the fire damage

degrees of building structures and elements during judging the fire temperatures on the fire sites. In the recent

four years, we bave done tbe experimental research of the performance changes of building structures after fire.

and conducted tbe pilot projects of damage degree estimation of structures. In the pilot projects, we bave done

research on judging methods of fire temperatur~ and tbeir processes. The following are the methods to judge the

fire temperatures:

I ,TO CACULATE FIRE TEMPTERATURES BY INVESTIGATING Fme

COMBUSTION TIME

The developing process of building fire can be_generally divided lnto threephases I the growing phase, the

roaring phase and the decreasing phase. AccordIng to this law, the International IS083-C Standard Temperature

- - - - Rising· Curve bas been editted to imitate the real fire temperature conditions.of building .engineering and to cartY

out the tire tests of building structur~. The standard temperature rising curve used In the fire tests to the build

ing elements in our country is the same as the intemationalatandard one. The apparant fire is adopted as the fire

source. Figure 1 demonstrates the comparison between tbe building tire characteristic cure in projecU and tbe

ISO Standard Time-Temperature Curve.
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Fig 1. comparision of actual fire cur~e and the standard

fire t~mperature rise curve
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From tbe real fire performance curve in Figure 1, you can see that there are three phases from the beginning of

fire to tbe period when the fire is distinguishedor dies out naturally. The follOWing is the introduction about the

flaming mechanism of the three phases :

Pbase 1 z Fire Growing Pbase. Tbis is tbe period of fire growing. When the combustible articles are tbe or

dinary fire materials and about 5 - - 20 minutes later, the apparant fire appears on part of the articles and

spreads out. Tbe flame is unstable and only on some parts, the fire temperature rises up slowly. When tbe com

bustible articles are alcohol t banana oil, foamed plastics t or some other combustible materials t the fire temptera

ture will rise up very quickly t and the period of this phase will be very short.

Phase 2 z At this phase t the fire'8 spread out to all combustible articles nearby, and th~ articles are fully on

fire, the interior temperature rises up very rapidly, it can amount to about 800"C --lOOO"C, the flame is rela

tively stable, and this is the most serious phase when the building elements are damaged or destroyed. The

length of this flaming period at this phase is determined by the kinds and quantity of the combustible articles.

The more tbe articles, tbe longer the flaming time, the more the combustible 'articles with high heat -releasing

rate per unit, the higher the fire temperature will be. Also, the length of the flaming period is related· to the

combustible conditions: the fire period will be short and the fire temperature will be high if the ventilation condi

tions are good; on the contrary, the length will be long and the temperature will be low if the conditions are

bad.

Phase 3: Fire Decreasing Phase. The combustible articles in this phase basically disappear, the area of the

apparant fire begins to decrease, the flame subsides or dies out voluntarily, the interior temperature begins to de

crease. In Figure 1, there is the ISO 834 Fire Time-Temperature Standard Curve, this curve indicates that the

fire temperature will rise up constantly along with the time of combustion. The temperature is determined by the

following function formula:

T - T = 345 Lg (Bt + 1)

where T --- Standard temperature ("C)

T --- N~tural temperature ("C)

t - - - Length of fire period (m)

We can see in Fig.- 1 that there is difference between the Standard TemperatureRisfng Curve and Bullding

Fire Temperature Curve. However, tbe Standard CurVe'lOne which has been got through tbe statiSticS and anal

yses of many building fires home and abroad and can meet the law of most fires. Tberefore, when judging the

fire temperatures, the Standard Curve can also be adopted to cacu1ate the fire temperatures.

The metbod to caculate the fire ,temperatures is: T - T = 345 Lg (8t + 1) J where T - - - Natural

temperature when fire happe~ .<-cj .t, --- Whole fire period fromits growing pbase to decreasing pbase which

can ,be got through inve3tigation Cit can also be got through caculation if the investigation is not available, and

there won't be any detailed introduction here), (m). The example of caculating tbe fire temperatures is as fol

lows: a fire hap'pens on the second floor of a department store, the combustion time (t) is 13 minutes, the natu

ral t.ernperature of that day (T) is 20'C, so the fire temperature is T=345Lg(8X 13+1)+20=715 -C.
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II ,TO JUDGE FIRE TEMPERATURES ACCORDING TO DAMAGE

CHARACTERISTICS OF REMAINS ON FIRE SITES

The happening ot fire is due to flaming ot the combustible ankles, and it beasy to learn the fire cbaraeteris~

tics ot the articles. We grasp these to serve tor judging the fire temperatW'cs.

A). Table 1--5 indicate the information ot metal or nonmental materials such as fire points,melting"de

tormation"fire damages, etc.

Table 1

~t~TER IALS I PRACTICAL EXAMPLES STATE ; TE~PERA-

I Al u:ni n ~ urn,

Al u::i:li urn

at l·)v

DJ.i ly life articles, parts for

-vindows and doors, :.€chanical r ~t:ltin~ into drops!

pa r t s, d.:-c(\ rat i \' Eo :-.a tEoria I 5, to t C ;

650

. Cas t 1 rr::'ln . Pipes, hea t rad i a tl~r s, ::tach i nes i Gett i ng i nt0 "dr0ps; L100-

!200

Hot-rol!~d i d:op hangers# supporting frame
steel ~teel windows

: Deforci ng & bend
i ing

i 750

Ltoad Lead pipes! accu=ulators, toys ~e1t i ng into dr")ps; 300-...
300

I Brass

" Zinc

i ro:'n ~(.ng\?r j c-s, dl:ll)r hand I~s,
~lnd0ws, ~achin€s

Electric ~ires, cables,

. Daily life .lrticllC:i, inte:rior

i v;ra ter pipes, iron Ulf)nger i es

~elting

: Melting
I

i ~!ting

i

900--
1000

1000-
1100

~ --- 400""

430

Dtd')rma t i f=,n Ten:pera tures of Glass Table 2

i

. ~TERIAL

Glass

PRACTICAL EXAJ'iPLES

Glass ~lnd0~s and plat~s

Ash-trays, bottoms cups

Dec0rative articles

STATE

Melting

Soften i ng

Getting

smo(·th
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Fire P')lnts .~·f ~!a tc r J a I s Tabl~ 3

j ~ATERIALS i FIRE POI NTS ·C I MATERIALS ' FIRE POINTS 'C i

; ETHE~E 450 PHE~OL 754

! ACETYLENE 299 PAPER 130

: ETHA\E 515 COTTON 150

, BUTYLEN 210 COTTON CLOTH 200

: B[TA~~E -l05 \\'LON 424

; PLYETHVLE~E :342 RESIN 300

POLYTETRA- ARTIFICIAL
FLUOROETHY- 550 235

FIBER
ILENE

P(ILYVI~YL 454 Pt)LYESTER 390
. CHLORIDE FIBRE

VINY PROPY . RIIBBER 130
~BENZY lj ·i

I COPOLY~{ER , fLAX 150

I 250-~OO: a sl ight indica.ti(.n ,-,f carbonization

al'~lng thE: direction (,f thickness:

1400-600: carbon ~ith large holes appearing;
i 600-800: carbon ",ith small holes burned out;
; 800-1000: whc:de '>1\)(,d burned out:

I > 1000: strncturES completely d~stroyed

Fire Daoage Indications of Paints Table 4

TEHPERATrRE
_.. _~ ._ _1

100-300·C I 30Q-600'e . > 600·C

InclicJ.- ,.)rdinary s;;:(·k~ ·)n th.:- surface: cracks and d€cor-' darke.ning ; burning I

tiuns I ready Qix- I and th.e paints can I tication can b~ t and drop- i out

3fter ' ed paints 'be seen I seen i ping dc,wn
r ire

.lnt i cor fO- n(l da:::agc

Slcn paints
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B). Requirements tor the sampling of the fire damaged or destoryed remains on fire sites

a). To talee the samples wblch are not damaged as the starting point of judging the fire temperatures and

the surface temperatures of t~e structures.

U there is a fire on a building in use, the temperatures of the will be comparatively low in the dead corners

where the air is not ventilated, it is an important starting point to determine the surface temperatures of the

structures nearby by using the fire points of the articles to judge the lowest temperatures of the whole fire site.

, b). To talee the remains of the articles damaged by fire and the deformation temperatures of metals as the

swUng point of determining the lowest and the highest temperatures of fire.

The lowest fire temperature can be known according to the fire points of the tIre remains, whlle the highest

fire ~emperature could be known according to the articles which aren t on fire or damaged or deformed by fire.

For example, during a fire site inspection, the aluminum alloy windows have been melted, therefore, the fire

temperature can be estimated to be higher than 650·C; the angle bar frame has been bent and distorted, so the

fire temperature may be 750-c; the fire temperature may be 800·C because the glass plates have been melted,

the estimated fire temperature may amount to 950 -c because the brass door knobs have been damaged. There

fore, the fire temperatures of this site can be judged according to the axis locations, the fire temperature zones

are z 650-800-c, 800-950-c.

c). Sampling of the remains in special locations.

During a fire, the fire temperatures ,vary upwards in a angle of 60-C, the temperatures on the, floors or floor

plates are the lowest, while the temperatures are the highest on the bottoms of floor plates; beams. Special at

tention should be paid to the damage conditions of these areas when sampling the remains, and the damaged ar

eas of the main structures could be learned.

IV. JUDGING FIRE TEMPERATURES ACCORDING TO SURFACE COLORS AND

EXTERIOR CHARACTERISTICS OF CONCRET STRUCTU,RES AFTER FIRE

To undertake the modelling tests of the concrete surface colors and exteriorcharaeteristics of the concrete ex

perimental blocks, mortar experimental blocks, clay bricks and reinforced concrete beams and plates.

After the apparant com~ustion experiments (which adopts the ISO 83-4 Standard Temperature Riting

Curve) of 8 furnaces of concrete experimental blocks, mortar experimental blocks, clay bricks (8 kinds of tem

perature)and 2 furnaces of reinforced concrete beams and plates (2 kinds at. tempe~~~~~) __t~ ol!~~ve _the surface

colors of the experimental articles, and getting them out quickly from the high temperature furnaces after fire

and .praying water to cool down to observe the colors of the surface concrete of the articles, mortar and clay

bricks. Table 6 indicates the surface colors and exterior characteristics of concrete experimental blocks, Table 7

indicates the fire temperatures, the concrete surface colors and the exterior ·characteristics , Table 8 indicates the

surface colors of bricks and cement mortar.
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~urfJ.cC' C:,j.)rs .:.t' c.:.r.Cft"tc E:~fJ~ri~.cntal 3lo:·cks
..\tt.:=r Fir.: Y,,::;;ts T.1blc 6

COII'.bus

tion
tice
(mJ

, Te~pera
turt in
furnace

~ 'C)
Colors

Exterior Characteristics

Surface cracks t Bursting
I 10f)sen i ng

Indlcatiuns oi cool
ing d0wn'by water

536
S.lZ:;~ -:fi th

ordinary
concrete I

no no

st~a~ ~0ing up~ards

15 719

shal 1(..~ l.i I i ght lye raeked
I blue ·... 1 th the 7ickst crack.

slight IS O. 1~0.2~~
;Jink

initially st~a~ In th~ shape
cracking I of fug

I appear i ng

20 7~ 1
.,plnk '';'lth cracks J.ciding =ore. cracking ,s0unc:.1 can be:: hl2.irc.i

~I ight the ~idest is ~~pe~rin~

.;rey O. ~ --0. 3::::: ......':.!.'2

23
pln~ ~t ~h Cf3Cks !~n~th~nl~g ~rackin~

I'IJ\'\I="t<;; the 'l,'idest i~ 'L\npear!n~

; :- .:- 'l G. ::~ --- 0 . ~ ~ ~

s t lent :iuUnd u.

1)I(.;;r'" in,,?

30 322

357

832

;.::.l, I n ~ ~

grey "'ith
'; light

pInk

sha t 10w

grEy

gr~y

----j

c:- acKs .lOOl ng ~jor ca . par t i ail v

~ It:'n~the~ing . burstin~

!,; carck i ng

appearing

cracks add i ng :~0re ' !Jar t i a II y

& l~ng:hEning bursting
~ cracking

, appe~r ing

cracks ~dding ~ore I partially
& l~ngth~njng bursting

& crackIng
. appear i ng

i0unu 0t bursting

can be heard

sound of bursting

· can b€ h€'ard

sound of bursticg
can be hEard and

partlJ.l-cuncrctc

I dropp i n~ doom

30
~rey ar~a larg~ amount vf
b~co=ing cracks appearing

large the Tldest i~ about
0. S-:-.~

part i at 1y

bursting

! sound 4)f bur st i:lg
I c.J.n eta hli=a.rd and

partial concrete
· dr.:,pp i ng do~n

80

90

925

986

~ 1 ight

shal10'.11
I }'e II.yilt'

shallow
I yellow

large:: .lIDOunt vi

cracks appearing

hori=ontal cracks
I add i ng ~t)re

the: ~Idc:?st is

1•Oau:l
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Surface Colors ~nd Ext~rior Characteristics of
~inivrci:d Cvncrct.a Structurti:s Aftli::r Fire Table 7

Te~pera- I C(.ncret
turt: (.r ~>, I (·r s

FI re{ ·C>

Surface Cracks L~)~enin~ &dropping
!ndicJ.tions

R~v-=a led i nd i C~ - I S')und "r,h~n ;
t i (.ns (.t' st€~ I hit by a

reinforc~d bars ha~r

b~l·j'i1 grey and I :'\0 no no s(.und

200 blue

300-500 I slight no nQ no sound
pink

pink and i cracks bc::gin-
grey 'IIi th ning to appear pretty

719 ...... 795 : ni t ia 1
I ,)n C0rnt-rs '"If n(1 ~0 ~("jnd

Osha 11 (I~

, y.::t luw

"the::: clcrr.e:::nts

sr~y ";; i th ·:;.:·re cracks

735 ...... 837 sligo: apPE'dring ,jn

y-.2 i 10-;," the :;u~" :'~c,;,:s

C0r~ers bEg!nning to
p€'~i 1:01' f

:.uff!c;,-d

.:i.ppcaaflng

corners ~e~1 ing 0ff. bars r€-vealE-d at::a.inly
~r;:,y,

s 1ign t

yet 1')'11

pcnc:- t rat i ng

c:-acks appear
Ing on the

surfaces

sur races sqe iii ng,
concrct€ b~c0~lng

lot:,se

C0rncrS ~ ovt:0~

vf pLlt~S

I SD2 --986
shall·:.,.

y.cllu.

::(·re penetra

ting cracks
.Jppear i ng 0n

the ~urfaces

suriac~s s~ell ing,
puwder can b~ tvuch- : bars r.cv.::al~d

ed by hand, corners
. ;Jee ling off -;er iClus Iy

du:no

shailolli

: 986-1000 ' ye 11 f~I'~

vri th
'Phite-

shallo....
1COO-11 00 ye I 1')117

;ijith

. "i'hi t~

countlc:ss
cracks

countless
cracks

~urf~es b~co=ing

loose, big parts
pee ling I)ff

surfaces becomin~

loose, big parts
pc1:! 1i ng ,)ff
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bars revealed
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Surface Cji.)rs O:-f' ar ick..; &: CemcT:nt ~k,rtar

Aft~r Fir~ r~bl~8'

Characteristics

1 Ce:nent ~t)r ta.r CQa t; L i::e Coa tClay Bricks

T.:::.pcr.1- .--------------r---------~---------___,--------

ture .)f I Concrete Blocks & Bricks

I Fi re<"C) l'--__~--------~------------------.:...---------

I

300--300 I .;ha.ll vi, nu

. pink

belo'"
I 200

no

, ch~.ngE' '

Cracks Co r(.lr s Cracks ((I ~ (If S Cracks C01,:"rs Cracks :
!

nQ no no nQ ; n0 no

':-~.lngc
!

chang~ chan~t;
I

, nv nv no nv no no

chan~e change i change

71S--795 pink

.il th

grey

795--857 grey

I'

i)--cracks .:qjP\?.:lf i ng ;)':' sinall ·jnes rose 5Toall (,n,es grey (""

c·hang.e appearing ! app.;a.ring y~i low !

~,:,re cracks nl ) :JOrE sur- shal- cracks s~ai- "racks
app.e,l1" i ng chanSi: I t.).c~ cracks lo'~ ~pp~arln~ i07f 3.ppt2J.r-

c:\ppe3rin~ grey' yet !':"..\I i!1~

lu~ app~arlng ~ ~n-

yt:>lll",w' larging

3S7--392 snal- :lore C'LlCks n(· ~:.orc sur- shal- ::lore cracks shal- :i'lore

cnange ! faCe: cf.1cks Ivw appearing I V 'tV cracks

!\ppearing I grey yel i0\1." . app~ar

ing

; uS6-1000 ; I :lore p.en.etrat lng i gct- , s.er ious surf.1.Ces
.,hite i cracks appear ing I t i ng ! cracks I ~hite . 'peel ing

• shatto":; appi'ar i ng ! i)ff

.i_______ .. ------- -
1000- ::ore pen-=trat i ng ; get- serious surfaces
1100 owh i te : cracks appear ing ~ ting ; cracks white peel ing..

shatl~~ app~aring ! orf

I

y€-llo,;;, 'ing

. 892--986 shal
low

penetrating
cracks appear-

get- : COfe sur- shal- surfaces
ting ~ face cracks lo~ peeling

. shall.)w appEaring yello,;, : off

shal- pecl-

to'" in~

grey ·)ff

pt:!cl-
o,;-hi te I ing

.)ff

pe-=l
Vihite . ing

i off

V. JUDGING FIRE TEMPERATURES BY MEASURING THE THICKNESS

OF DAMAGED LAYERS OF CONCRETE STRUCTURES AFTER FIRE

By modelling 10 kinds of temperatures to act on the experimental blodcs t the damaged layers of concret can

be seperatedly measured when the blocks are ham~ered into parts after combustion. The measuring method is I

the measurements from the surfa~ of the elements to their interior layers should be conducted and no less than

three testing points should be measured and tben the average values should be got. Table 9 indicates the total

testing results of the thicknesses of the surface damaged layers of concreto in seven pilot projects.
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. Te~pera ture : D3.:taged Th i ckness . Da::.\1ged Th i ,-~kne:r;s At" ter en« .l-

. ·~·f F i ret 'C) C ~ ) • i ng cia);;n by spray i n~ '=a. t~r (=~.)

VI. JUDGING FIRE TEMPERATURES ACCORDING TO STRENGTHS OF

REINFORCED BAR~ OF CONCRETE STRUCTURES AFTER FIRE

The tire tests have been undertaken to the beams and the plates with the spans of ~. Sm. The main bars are

the hot -rolled reinforced bars and cold -draw mild steel wires, the beams bave tbe 1. 0- - 3. Scm protective

layers and will undertake trible side fire, tbe plates have the 0.85--1. Scm protective layers and will undertake

the single side fire. Tbe relation between the thicknesses of the protective layra and tbe fire temperatures is illus

trated in Fig. 2, Fig. 3 and Fig. ~. The elements which are seriously damaged and need to be Itrengtbened can

be used when examining or judging the fire temperatures. The protective layers of the steel ban IbouJd be ch~-

--- _eled away_,_ and tbeir_thicknesses should be measured, the steel b~ and wires I!eec! to ~ g~t_out and the tention

and limit strength tests should be done. According to the strengths of bas and leeel wires, the thJclcnesses of pro

tective layers, the fire temperatures can be be determined from Fig. 2, Fig. 3, and Fig. ~. This method can

cause damages to the elements, and usually it is not used •

protect.ive course 25mm in depth pr~.t~ctive course 35mm in depth
.~ ( r.. T

IOO~----===~===~=:t::=::::--- _

90

:8'0

,TC·C)
8~g••_._~•..!~.682~

;70

580- • 680" • ,,5

Fig 2. The relationsbip betwe~n strength reductoin factor of hot -rolled main bar

and fire temperature of the girder sufferred tbree sides fire
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,,

~

or--~--+----+----+-

,t5
c:ir--~"""t--+t---4----J

iw;;---:400=--60::::-0-...L--I..JOOO--~...:::.!..

Fig 5. -,!,~e relationship between impluse

velocity and fire temperature

protective course 15mm in depth

protective course 12mm in depth

680· .75.9" W
The relationship between the reduction factor of hot -rolled main bar

md fire temperature of concrete slab, botton fired

protective course 16mm in depth

Fig 4.

580

r__===:===;:;;;;;;;===~~===;;;:~L_p_rotective course 15mm in depth

~Q
~. fro· _

- -,; . ..1-"

8. 5mm In d'~pth
§O '...

go Tffi
580601· 680=· i5Q. 820· _880 9SOl 98S! .

Fig 3. Tbe relationship between the reduction factor of cold -drawn

and fire temperature of prestressed hollow slab, botton fired
~..

low-carbon wire ~.,!:

VI. DETERMINING FIRE TEMPERATURES THROUGH MEARING PULSE SPEEDS

OF CONCRETE STRUCTURES AFTER BY ULTRASOUND

The basic theory to use ultrasound method to tcst the elementJ of concrete structures after fire to determine

the fire temperatures of the elemenu or the zones where the elements are is I the fire temperatura can be pouibly

determined by comparislon between the pulse spceda of the e&ementa which are not damaged and near the fire

zones and the ones of the same elements damaged by tire. Some regulations have been found through eeating of

concrete experimental b10cb and reinforced beam, and plates, and through tb~ p!1ot _p~jecU. The following is

the Introduetl~'of the method to cacu.1ate fire tec:nperatures by using the relation between the pu.Ise .peeds and

fire temperatures combined with the ultrasound testing introduction of the non -destructive testing after high

temperature in March, 1987:

Supposing V - - the pulse speed of damaged elements after fire, V - - the pulse speed of the same ele

ments which aren't damaged by fire, V can be got through the fire standard temperature curve, the relation

curve between it and the fire temperature can be found in Fig. 5, and the fire temperature can be available

througb this figure. Fig. 5 can be only used for the elements smaller than 15Omm. Although this kind of tem

perature" is only the approximate values, it is belpful to grasp the fire temperature zones so that tbe damage de

grees of structures can be judged.

lO
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Tabl~ 10

VI. JUDGING FIRE TEMPERATURES THROUGH ANAL YSES OF ELECTRICAL

MICROSCOPES TO DAMAGED SURFACE CONCRETE OF STRUCTURES ON

FIRE SITES

Judging Fire Temperatures Through Observation To The Structural Characteristics Shown By Electrical

Microscope After High Temperature

Nur:ber I Structural Characteristics Through Electrical Microscope j Caculated Fire

~ T~mperature (·e l I
I

2

Suvoth calcite surface. dense &continuous cecent

c0mpl~te quart= crystals, C~~rnt beginning to l(~scn,

~racks on eH crystals,

i ce~ent de~atering &shrinking into loosening ones- CH

dewatering and'decoroposing, little CaD appearing and

abst:,rolng ·.,.att-r in th~ air and ~ginning to expand

280--330

550--600

050--700

~e~ent de~ater~ng & shrinking into parts and plates, and
~~G appEaring, ~hich absorbing ~ater in the air,int~rior

5trUctUrcs Jestrt)yt-d

ct:'~:ent de·...aterin~ & l')()sening ."ith large opening

6 cement becosing the i.jOsening parts

ce::en t gr,)~i ng into not cont inuous par'ts ~i th la~ge

; ':'p~n i ng, ~')re CaO appear i ng

3. ; ce:::..i:nt gruwing lntv nut continuous parts 7ii th la.rg.c
. 0pening, the quart: crystals still co~lete

:l caicite deco:z;p.)sing, smaIL_irregular....crystals....appearing .

10 I calcit~ deC'o:nposing into rectanglar columns, cement de
; ~atcring and with pretty large 0pening after shrinking

11 ! calci t-= c1ccomposing into coluQlls# Cement dcwatcr ing and

i 'lfith larger opening after shrinking

760

780

820

850

380

DOO

1-

930

980

Fire temperatures can be precisely judged Jt we conduct analyses to the damaged concrete samples, and

make comparision between the results got from the analyses and the testing results under the standard tempera

tures or the electrical microscope photographs. Many new materials appear through hydration, carbonization,

mineral decomposition under the fire temperatures, and the appearing of these materials is just the circumstantial

evidence of fire temperatures. Table 10 shows the cacu.lated fire temperatures according to the mineral changes of

the damaged concrete after fire.
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IX. APPLICATION OF FffiE TEMPERATURE JUDGING METHODS

The methods of judging fire temperatures should be chosen according to the structural damaged conditions

and the actural flammable materials. The following is the introduction about a specific examples:

A hotel in Nanjing is a 7-story frame structure with the building area of 2707m. There was a fire on It in

the early morning of Dec. 15, 1991 and lasting 50 minutes. The way of judging the fire temperature is I

(1). To determine the fire beginning location and its flamingdirectIon.

The fire beginning location and its flamingdirectionul was found to be the same as the investigated informa

tion by the ultrasound testing results of the damaged beams and columns.

(2). Analysis on fire lasting period.

It was about 50 minutes trom fire beginning to the end. The structures in fire were less thah 50 minutes.

The suspended angle ban on the fire site were foundto be deformed, the be8..m3, columns and plates nearby

had undertaken the temperature about 750"C, the fire lasting period was more than 14 minutes.

(3). To conduct the electrical analyses on the damaged concrete samples on fire site.

The seriously, pretty seriously, and ordinarily damaged samples should be chosen to conduct eletrical mi

croscope analyses according to the structure damaged conditions on the fire site, the quantity and flamma

bility t while considering the types and locations of the elements. The highest temperature of the samples

was determined as 850"C, and the less highest was about 750"C in the light of concrete hydration, car-
\ I

bonization and mineral decomposition.

(4). To conduct analyses on the damaged depths and surface color changes of concrete elements on the fire site.

After measuring the damaged layers of the beams, plates and columns after fire, the depths were generally

2mm, and some serious ones were 7mm, therefore, the fire temperature could be determined as about

BOO·C. Because the colors of theseriously damaged paru were grey with slight pink through observation,

the firetemperature could be ~50"C--650"C. Fig. 6 indicates the bottom tire temperature zones compre

hensively estimated by the analY3i3 results and the surface temperatures of the remains.

Fig 6. 'fire temperature d1stribut~
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